Brunswick Valley Historical Society Inc.

NEWSLETTER
February 2018

Cnr Myokum & Stuart Streets MULLUMBIMBY 2482
OPEN: TUESDAYS & FRIDAYS 10 AM – 12 PM
MARKET DAYS (3RD SATURDAY OF THE MONTH) 9 AM-1 PM

WELCOME TO 2018
What happened during the silly season?
1. Last year we applied for a NSW Government Community Building Partnership Grant to install ducted air-conditioning
in the exhibition areas of the museum. We were successful in being granted $10,000 towards this project so that the
museum would be a weather friendly place to visit, linger in and work in all year round. Yippee!
2. In 2016 the Tyagarah Community Hall was leased for inclusion in
the Tyagarah Airfield Complex and the resident piano, which we
calculate was probably acquired for the Tyagarah School of Arts
when or just after it was opened in 1907, is now in the museum. It
desperately needs a tune and a few of keys fixed but is otherwise in
reasonable condition. A display about Tyagarah will accompany the
piano.

3. NEW TOY FOR THE BOYS
Volunteers Rollie and Dave were seen firing up the Society’s new
brushcutter, attacking the dense stand of weeds in the south
eastern corner of the reserve, in preparation for February’s market
day. It will be easier now to spot the snakes.
Our heartfelt thanks to The Lions Club of Brunswick Mullumbimby
for their generous grant that has helped purchase the new toy.

4. Rainforest Warriors Monument Project
The project aims to raise funds for plaques and monuments to be placed at significant regional locations to recognise
and remember the contribution and legacy of the historic Terania and Mt Nardi rainforest protectiion protests that lead
to the formation of the regional world heritage Nightcap Nationa Park. These protests also laid the first foundations of
Australia’s activist environmental movement and many significant environmental protection actions and protests to
follow. The protests were nationally and internationally recognised and changed Australian government policy.
Please see the attached January 2018 newsletter which explains more and a volunteer form for those who would like to
be a part of this important project.
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Reclamation of Recreation Reserves
Banner Park
A triangular-shaped one acre 'Reserve for Public Recreation' in the 'Village of Brunswick', bounded by Mullumbimbi and
Park Streets and The South Arm, was proclaimed on 18Sep1882. Over the following years erosion created an everexpanding south arm 'beach' that began to encroach on Mullumbimbi Street.
Rapid erosion saw its two-acre twin reserve to the north, about where 'Memorial Park' eventually took shape, reduced
by half by 1917 when the first rock retaining wall was constructed around to Massy-Greene's weekender on the main
arm. At this time the Government was planning to sell this reserve and what was known as 'The Culvert Camping
Ground' (later the 'Massy-Greene Camping Reserve'), firing up the Progress Association to protest that The residents
have recently subscribed over £60 supplemented by the Shire Council to build a stone wall on the bank of reserve No
1083, to prevent further erosion…, and if this had not been done there would not have been any reserve to sell.... Only a
few days ago with heavy seas breaking right inside, if the wall had not been erected, there is not the slightest doubt that
most of this reserve would have vanished.... At the close of the meeting a vote of thanks was accorded to Mr Massy
Greene for his attendance and advice.
The village was still disappearing in Feb1921 when a visiting Parliamentary Party was told that The foreshores of this
ideal holiday abode were being gradually eaten away by the action of the tides.... A year later the Brunswick
Improvement Committee, called the attention of the Byron Shire Council to the condition of the road at Mallam’s corner
(cnr The Terrace and Mullumbimbi St). Each tide, together with the fresh in the river, according to the secretary, Mr
Reddacliff, takes away five or six inches of the existing road, and he emphasised the fact…, that if the matter did not
receive immediate attention, in less than three months the remaining few feet would be entirely washed away....
The alarm bells had been ringing since the major flood of Jul1921 when The water level… reached a level unheard-of
during a period of over 25 years.... By May1922 things were getting more serious, as erosion is now An ever-present and
rapidly increasing menace to the future of Brunswick Heads..., while At Mallam’s Corner, the roadway is now narrowed
to such an extent as to constitute a serious danger....

Mullumbimbi Street 1912

Intersection of The Terrace and Mullumbimbi St., from the South Spit, 1921
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Whilst still awaiting news of any Government financial assistance, in Sep1922 Shire Engineer Muntz reported that as
much as four feet of the south spit was washed away during the last flood. This headland protects the township and
prevents the direct wash of the waves from swamping the low-lying portion of the business centre. The erosion
hereabouts is caused largely by outflowing water from the South Arm meeting that of the main river and causing the
swirl near the point of the headland....
The Government rejected any financial help via loans or grants, so the Shire Council decided to go it alone in 1923, as
owing to erosion the river bank has been completely altered in the last few years. In a few instances blocks of land have
been reduced to nearly half their original size through the action of the tides, and the main road into the village has
become endangered. The retaining wall will stretch from a point in front of Mr Chisholm’s residence (about a quarter of
the way along Fawcett St) to the reserve in front of Mr Wakely’s store, a distance of 23 chains. It will be seven feet wide
at the base, and eighteen inches at the top, with an average height of five feet. About two-thirds of an acre of land,
consisting for the most part of reserves and roads, will be reclaimed by the wall. This will be filled in with sand, covered
with turf and grassed. Steps will be built inside the wall instead of outside, the idea being to leave a clear face as less
liable to attract drift.... The contract also provides for the construction of a groyne, which… will be built of ti-tree logs,
spiked together, and will be anchored by stones in the channel against the northern bank of the South Arm. It is hoped
that this will have the effect… also of reclaiming portion of the point through sand silting up against the log wall. It was
designed by Muntz and will be built by Mr J. Davidson, of Mullumbimby….
(The driving force was Harry Brown Chisholm, ex-President of Terania Shire, ex-President of the Lismore A and I Society
and ex-Chairman of the Lismore Dairy Co. On coming to reside at Brunswick Heads in 1921 he immediately interested
himself in all the movements to advance the popularity of the pretty watering place and was instrumental in the
formation of the Brunswick Improvement Committee..., of which he was President. At this time Fawcett St and the
northern end of Park St weren't yet formed.)

An interpretation of the 1906 and 1925 Parish Maps of the 'Village of Brunswick'.

By Oct1923 Some 10,000 cubic yards of filling had been used behind the wall and this has been turfed over, giving a
reclaimed area of an average depth of 20 yards along the whole front. In addition to this work, a spur wall (the groyne)...
will divert the South Arm from its present channel and prevent the erosion of the inner point on the south side. Already
506 yards of the sea wall have been completed... and is broken in three places by flights of concrete steps nine feet long.
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On each side of the arm huge scaffolds have been erected, carrying a wire rope 50 feet above sea level. By horse power
and pulleys logs, 20 feet long and two feet in diameter, are being put into the position that they will occupy in the
completed spur wall, which, with a base width of five feet tapers to a foot in thickness at the top.... The tide runs strongly
in the South Arm, with sometimes as much as a five foot rise and fall, and the difficulty of fixing heavy logs in such
circumstances can easily be appreciated.
Had funds permitted the new seawall would have been cement capped... as Children there have found a new amusement
in toppling the top stones over and watching them splash in the water below. And the prosecution warning sign erected
by Council was the start of its sign proliferation policy. (By mid 1927 repairs had to be undertaken, but mainly due to
adults knocking the wall about trying to get to the oysters growing on the rocks).
In Jan1924 Shire President Banner said it was One of the largest works yet undertaken in the shire.... (The £1300 bill was
paid off at the rate of £300pa, representing 63% of the total rates raised in the Bruns 'Urban Area'.) The wall was one of
many fine legacies left by Scotsman James Davidson, Mullum Alderman 1908-17 and Mayor 1911-16, and the half still
remaining is in reasonable shape approaching its 100th birthday.
At the behest of the Progress Association Arthur Budd MLA dedicated 'Banner Park' on 17Dec1939 (and a couple of
hours later officially opened the new Brunswick surf pavilion). Yorkshireman John William Banner had died 3mths earlier,
having served 'A Riding' for 33yrs. He landed in 1885, and worked as a blacksmith and coach builder at Byron Bay until
going farming at Billinudgel in 1903, thence Wilson's Creek 1921. He was elected to the first Byron Shire Council in
Nov1906 and served as Shire President 1910, 1914-15, 1920-24, and 1930-31. He served as President of the Tweed
District Council of the Primary Producers Union 1916-28, an organisation his son Jack served as secretary for 41yrs (while
making time to serve as secretary of both the Tweed District Council of the Country Party and the Byron Electoral
Council of said Party). Son Harry was a Mullum Alderman 1954-72 and long-serving secretary and CEO of the Mullum,
Byron and Bangalow Hospitals Board.
His
wife,
Cornishwoman Leah
Banner, cut the
ribbon to open the
new Brunswick River
Bridge on 7Apr1934,
which was not only a
compliment to Mrs
Banner, but was also
a recognition of the
magnificent services
rendered the Shire by
her husband.... The
bridging
of
the
Brunswick River at
the site of the old
punt
was
the
realisation
of
a
dream cherished by
Adapted from the 1959 Parish Map of the 'Village of Brunswick'
Cr Banner for many
(Most of the 'Memorial Park Wall' was buried by the 'harbour scheme' rock work of 1959-62)
years....
On
30Jan1937 The honour of cutting the ribbon to launch the new footbridge across the South Arm was given to Mrs J.W.
Banner....
Facilities continued to be added to Banner Park, maintaining its status as the centre of activities for holidaymakers, daytrippers and residents. But despite increasing patronage there was no more major rock walling or reclamation until 1952
when the adjoining 'Memorial Park' was created by a new £3000 wall running a few feet in front of that portion of
'Davidson's Wall' from just north of the second set of 'Banner Steps' to Fawcett Street, which caused the shift of the
South Arm channel reckoned Cr Tom Mott in Jul1953. During the Feb1954 cyclone water rose over the stone wall and
crossed Mullumbimbi Street in front of the hotel..., and The South Arm has now cut a second channel to the sea at the
end of the point, and an island of sand has appeared between it and the main channel.... In Jun56 big seas almost caused
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collapse of the stone retaining wall... at the northern end of Park Street..., and so far 9ft had been washed out in the
vicinity of Memorial Park. The cyclonic conditions continued into 1957 and Huge waves breaking across the spit at high
tide washed over the stone retaining wall at Banner Park....

Low Tide on the Brunswick 1949. (Park Street terminates at the beach where Fawcett Street also has
beach frontage. Pre war joy flights in a tiger moth were conducted from the Park/Fawcett sand spit at low
tide.)

Relief arrived in Nov1959 with the start of the 'Harbour Scheme' and the huge works associated with creating the
breakwater walls and reshaping the river and its two arms. By May1963 the lagoon behind the training wall at the
eastern side of the south arm (about where the groyne had been built) was filled by sand pumped from the area
between the two bridges. Work then started on building up 'The Terrace Park', thence 'Banner Park', and finally the big
job of filling behind the new stone wall from Banner to the Main Arm, which followed the inner curve of the new rock
wall around the south spit, and thus greatly expanding 'Memorial Park'. By Oct1965 the mining company Cudgen RZ had
dredged the main channel, a by-product of which was the reclamation of part of Massey-Greene Reserve, more of
Memorial Park and the bonus of a swimming beach. (The concrete top of the buried 1952 'Memorial Wall' is still visible).

The 'Esplanade' along Banner Park~1935.

In the meantime
wondrous
landscaping
changes had been
made,
beginning
during WW2 with
the planting of the
dreaded
Norfolk
Pines, a standard
feature of every
downmarket
generic
beach
resort along the
eastern seaboard.
Strolling along 'The
Promenade' (aka
'The
Esplanade')
beneath
Banner
Park's bird-loving
indigenous coastal

flora gave way to a guided march past the sterile sentinels of 'Norfolk Avenue'.
Massey Greene Holiday Park
The Crown Land at the river end of Tweed Street didn't come under council's jurisdiction until post WW1. This site, next
to Walter Massy Greene's weekender, was gazetted as a one acre reserve for 'Public Recreation' on 18Mar1914. (On his
other side the Gazette of 21Jan1884 had reserved two acres for 'Public Purposes', later forming part of 'Memorial Park').
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Through the 1950s it was déjà vu all over again, heavy seas returning for another erosion assault
on the south arm, necessitating construction of three log groynes along the eastern side in
1950, only to be washed away in 1951, and in addition Front fences of cottages on the south
beach have also been undermined. The pedestrian track has disappeared altogether at these
points.... Then came the 1954 cyclone.

By this time Brunswick Heads
had regained its mojo, the
Progress Association saying in
Jan1914 that The camping
reserve is full of tents, and
there are others camped all
over the place, also on north
and south beaches.... And in
Mar1915 repeating that The
number of campers this
summer easily established a
record.... By Christmas All the
old camping lots fronting the
post office (on The Terrace
opposite Wakely’s) are taken
up, and the shire council has
had to peg out a lot of extra
lots.... Refreshment rooms
are to open shortly..., and A
park ranger has been
appointed..., finding more
tent
space winning
top
spot on his duty statement.

But in Jul1917 the District Surveyor recommended subdividing and sale of Reserve No 1083 and of the vacant Crown
Land joining Ferry road and Tweed street.... This looks a most dastardly attempt on the part of the Government (or
someone who has the ears of the Government bosses) to filch away what belongs absolutely to the public and is
constantly used by them.... These reserves are filled every year by health seekers and holiday-makers and it behoves the
public to look after their rights.... At the initial protest meeting Mr Massey Greene, MP, was present and outlined what
he thought was the most effective way of protesting..., resulting in the Progress Association organising a petition that
circulated around every town in the region. The Government surrendered the eastern reserve within the week, but it
took some time to sort out the patch that became the bulk of the future 'Massy-Greene Camping Ground', although in
Nov1917 the Government came good with £100 for erosion work near the culvert..., supplementing £180 already spent
by Council and residents on the retaining wall around 'Reserve No 1083'.
The 'Massy Greene' site was colloquially known as the 'Culvert Reserve' from about 1921, a culvert under Ferry Road
draining the swamp that formed a lagoon on the river side, generating a comment in Mar1924 that A place called the
Culvert at Brunswick Heads is a veritable breeding ground both for mosquitoes and sand flies..., but not deterring a
number of permanent non-fee paying campers.
Massy Greene sold his six-room weekender in 1926 and 3yrs later the colloquial name 'Massy Greene Reserve' started to
appear as an alternate identifier for the neighbouring camp site, at which time the council installed a shelter shed, and
in 1932 a water supply. Progressive expansion and development of facilities ensued and by 1939 'Massey Greene' with
an 'e' had won the battle for naming rights.
In 1909 Massey-Greene had replaced Thomas Ewing as Nationalist Candidate for Richmond and in 1922 brought the
seaside town of Brunswick Heads into prominence by persuading Billy Hughes to deliver the party’s policy speech... from
the verandah of Sir Walter’s home by the light of kerosene and acetylene lamps. He was a monty to succeed Hughes as
PM, but the cunning Country Party took his seat with a candidate named Green, with the help of preferences from a
Labor candidate named Green. (Seventy eight year old Sir Walter died 1952 Melbourne, the hyphen having been added
along with the knighthood in 1933. He had landed from England in 1891 and 10yrs later made his way to Lismore, from
where he took up a block at Nimbin and in 1907 became foundation president of Terania Shire.)
Peter Tsicalas
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DID YOU MISS EITHER OR BOTH OF OUR HIPPIE DVD SCREENINGS???
YOU CAN NOW CATCH UP!
Look out for our double feature on Saturday 24th February at the Drill Hall
Mullumbimby’s Madness – The Legacy of the Hippies at 5.00p.m.
Mullumbimby’s Magic – The Culture of the 70s-80s Part 1 at 7.30pm
Tickets $15, $10 concession per screening.
Community Gardens will be selling delicious food & drinks.

Request for information for planned new exhibition

Brunswick Valley
Historical Society Inc.

Newsletter
This newsletter is written by
and for the members of the
BVHS Inc
Cnr Myokum & Stuart Sts
Mullumbimby
P.O. Box 378 Mullumbimby 2482

Local Pioneering Women

02 6684 4367

BVHS volunteer Tosharnee Heartsong is busy researching our colourful history for
references to the pioneering women who played an amazing role in the shaping
of our community.

bvhs84@yahoo.com.au
www.mullumbimbymuseum.org.au
Facebook:
www.facebook.com/Mullumbimby
Museum

These resources include Another River And It’s People by Jim Brokenshire, The
Tarlintons in Australia 1791-1991 by Michael McGowan, What They Did- Families
of The Brunswick by Nita Mackinnon, Mullumbimby Foundation Events 18491908 by Peter Tsicalas and Three Gold Seals and a Silver Spoon by Stephen W
Sheaffe, etc.
Tosharnee would be interested to receive stories and particularly photographs
from the past. Some of the interesting women that she is researching include:
Mrs Currie, publican, Brunswick Heads
Mary Mackenzie
Mrs Catherine Argue nee Hoey
Bertha Bassett
Elizabeth Mary Watts
Henrietta “The Harpooner”
Ellen Gardner nee Nelly Matilda Isles
Margaret Harkness nee Russell
Isabella Annie Gaggin
Rosetta O’Neill nee Greenhalgh
Sarah Wakely nee Perry
Any further information on these women and others would be appreciated for
possible inclusion in the proposed exhibition.
Please contact Tosharnee at the museum on Tuesday or Friday mornings if you
can assist on 02 6684 4367 or email bvhs84@yahoo.com.au

2018 Membership Subscription is due now.
BRUNSWICK VALLEY HISTORICAL SOCIETY INC.

MUSEUM
RENEWAL OF MEMBERSHIP 2018
Membership Fees
Adults $15
Concession $10
Students $5
Printed mailed copy of
newsletter $5 p.a.

Payment Options
Cheque/postal order payable Direct deposit
Brunswick Valley Historical
Bank: Westpac
Society Inc
BSB:032 583
PO Box 378
A/c No: 201192
Mullumbimby 2482
Reference: Your name

Name ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Address: …………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Email ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
Phone No………………………………………Mobile: ……………………………………………………
I wish to receive the newsletter by: email / post / pick up at museum

Patrons: Frank Mills OAM
Basil Cameron
President: Stephen Hall
Vice President: Gordon Wright
Min .Secretary: Brenda Davis
Cor. Secretary: Susan Tsicalas
Treasurer: Susan Tsicalas
Assistant Treasurer:
Sarah Newsome
Committee Members:
Sadie Mudge
Jennifer Elward
Roland Sjoberg
Market Managers:
Sarah Newsome
Newsletter team:
John Davis & Work
Experience Participants
Public Officer: Susan Tsicalas

All members are invited
to contribute to this
newsletter
*Please leave material with Sarah
or Liz
Wed Thur 10 am - 2 pm.
Or email to:
bvhs@tridentcommuncations.com.au

NEXT MEETING
Thursday 1 Mar 2018
2.00pm
See you there!
*Deadline for agenda items
Wednesday 28 Janusry 2018
MUSEUM HOURS
Tuesdays & Fridays
10am - 12pm
Market Saturdays 9am - 1pm
BVHS Newsletter is produced
by NORTEC Work Experience
Participants and BVHS Inc.
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Nightcap Monuments Project Newsletter
January 2018
Hi All and best wishes for the new year.
While the 40th Anniversary of the Terania rainforest logging protests might seem over twelve months away there is
much to be done to bring such a project to a successful conclusion. The project has been off to a busy start and even as
this newsletter is being compiled more exciting news is unfolding for the February newsletter. While a regional project
steering committee is taking shape for discussions with National Parks and Government Departments’ local area
community engagement project teams are being formed for the project. Ian Peter has established a Facebook page –
Nightcap Campaign Veterans – for campaign veterans to network and project supporters to engage with the project.
Project volunteer community engagement teams are planned for the Mullumbimby, Nimbin and Lismore regions and
their surrounding communities as being historic centres with close links to the protest days. The area project teams will
have the independence to undertake a wide variety of activities to support the project. They will be able to fundraise
and build awareness for the project and the historic significance of the environmental protest actions of 1979 and
following years that not only led to the creation of Nightcap National Park but also left an environmental legacy of
national and international significance.
After forty years there are now original protest campaign veterans and their families spread right across the greater
region of northern NSW and the nation. Also much of the historic data surrounding the historic protests is also
fragmented. A project website for the project is in planning for the project and to become a central repository for the
fragmented data. Film, photographic, audio, music and song collections significant to the project are being sought. A
number of side projects are developing alongside the core monuments project and a special photographic exhibition is
in the planning for the anniversary period. It will be important for younger generations and new settlers to the region to
be aware of the wonderful legacy from the historic protests. It is important for regional history not to be lost or left to
languish in the dark. There is a strong aboriginal connection to land as a component with the project and discussions are
advancing towards a first nation’s project coordinator and consultation group for the project. The project also has a
strong educational element that might be taken up by regional schools in the anniversary year.
Monuments carry a special visual characteristic that jogs the memory, recalls the story or sponsors inquiry into history.
Monuments stand out and their visual impact signifies a place, an event or events of historic value. They often attract
greater visual attention than small plaques or story boards. Monuments for families can also act as unconscious silent
memorials to loved ones that were part of the events acknowledged by the monuments. The Nightcap Monuments
Project has a core focus to establish some monuments to celebrate the legacy of the historic regional environmental
rainforest protection actions at Terania and Mt Nardi leading to the creation of world heritage Nightcap National Park.
The regional historic environmental protection actions that led to the creation of a world heritage national park and an
environmental legacy of national significance are worthy of some monuments.
Some Project Associations – January:
The list of organisations, community groups and individuals offering support to the project is growing substantially day
by day. The following is a small list of some of those supporting and assisting the project through the January period.
Hugh and Nan Nicholson have kindly supplied a set of early photographs of the early Terania Camp and Protest for the
project. Many of these were likely taken by David Kemp. David is also working towards a possible photographic
exhibition around the Terania anniversary period. Andy Parks who compiled the music CD –“Locked On” – of
environmental protest songs has been contacted and has offered support to the project. Ian Peter has created the
Nightcap Campaign Veterans facebook page for the networking of campaign veterans using facebook and assisting with
the organisation of the project. Jan Olley has been networking with the National Parks Regional Advisory Committee.
The Nimbin Aquarius festival organising committee have expressed support to the project. The Brunswick Valley
Historical Society Inc Mullumbimby Museum is supporting the project. Southern Cross University Lismore has expressed
interest and possible involvement with the project across some department and course areas. Many community groups
have been informed of the developing project and have confirmed their support. The Nimbin Bush theatre has offered
its support for fundraising and project events. The Nimbin Good Times with project media publication. The project at
present is requiring an on the ground communications and project community liaison person for the Lismore area.
Project Communications:
Communication for a project that crosses a wide region and encompasses many communities can be difficult. There can
also be different community involvement needs and desires in different communities and areas as the project unfolds.

The regional community engagement team’s structure for the overall project allows for different communities and
community areas to address area needs and opportunities for the project differently. Community engagement teams
may grow large enough to warrant their own coordinator or area coordinating committee. Some community areas may
take on special functions or events within the project parameters particular to their local area and extend invitations to
the wider network of project teams in other areas. Some areas will have community markets that offer opportunities for
project or fundraising activities in those areas or with other local community events, festivals or gatherings. The links of
project community engagement teams with local communities will also assist the dissemination of project information
and news. In fundraising for the monuments project a single person in the area community engagement team may take
responsibility for handling the funds and simply depositing them with the central project fundraising account. Some
areas may develop some creative and innovative ways of raising funds for the monuments project. The project is very
much a regional team effort.
Project funds are planned to be managed under a special project account under the umbrella of a local reputable
existing non-profit organisation with a tax deductibility status for larger corporate and philanthropic donations and
likely to be through a regional long established historical society. The project financial management structure should be
completed by the end of February and outlined in the February summary project newsletter and with project update
communications to the regional project community engagement teams.
Coming Up in February – Some of the present project agenda
Discussions with the National Parks Regional Advisory Committee
Preparation of formal preliminary applications for the monuments concept for National Parks
The formation of the regional community engagement project teams
Development of the project financial management structure and plan
Development of a general fundraising plan and review of possible 2018 State and Local Government grants
Development of a grants application management team
Further development and expansion of the Regional Project Steering Committee
Discussions to a dedicated monuments design and development team
Discussion to a plaques and storyboard wording committee
Discussions with the Channon Markets Committee
Participation to the Aquarius festival community engagement days
Project media releases
Project Volunteer Engagement
The project is at early days and there are many project roles to be filled. Persons with belief in the project and can assist
or support in some areas are sought and most welcomed. We would hope to have most of the project operational
coordinators and basic project task groups in place before mid -March. Please contact and express an area or two of
project interest. Do not let age prohibit your ability to help. You may also have particular skills or experience where you
can assist eg media/journalism; financial/accounts; organisational/legal; marketing/events; advertising/publicity;
arts/design; liaison/ grants application; fundraising, banner making or any skills that can help or even time to offer. This
can be a great learning experience for younger community members also.
This is a region wide project and not limited to any town or community area. You may wish to be a part of a local project
community engagement team but also able to assist with one of the overall project management teams to help make
the project a regional community success. Make yourself known, contact the project team and join one of the project
task groups. The overall project task may at times seem daunting but with a good team, planning and one step at a time
the project will come together and a nice celebration at the end not unlike the same spirit the original Nightcap
campaign veterans had to win the day.
Current Project Contact Points to register with the project
Brunswick Valley Historical Society Inc
Open Tuesdays & Fridays 10am to 12pm & Market Saturdays 9am to 1pm Ph 026684 4367
Email - bvhs84@yahoo.com.au
Current Project Coordinator – email or text preferred
Trevor Reece
treece545@gmail.com
Mobile 0428 222 525

Volunteers Form
[Nightcap Monuments Project]
Name
First Name: _____________________________ Surname: _______________________________
Contact
Email ___________________________________
Receive Project Newsletters / Updates (Yes / No) __________________________
Mobile Phone ___________________________
Mobile second ___________________________
Landline

___________________________

Community Engagement Team – Area - Select
[ Mullumbimby / Nimbin / Lismore ]
______________________________

Special Skills / Experience / Assistance Area
Comment:

Further Participation in the Monuments Project Steering Committee and Task Groups:
Comment:

[Please Email or forward to your nearest Nightcap Monuments Project Contact Point]

